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BOSINlSj MEN'S ASK POLICE PROTECTION

West Haveners Complain Case of

SERIOUS CHARGE

AGAINST HEINZE

Copper Magnate and Banker In-

dicted for Over-Certifyin- g

'Checks Aggregating
$400,000.

NEWS SUMMARY.

GENERAL.
Berlous Charge Against Helnse.
Aldrich Currency Bill Presented.
House Brownson Inquiry.
Hitchcock Will Manage Taft
Employer's Liability Act.
Demand Made for Exclusion Law.
Steamer Mount Royal Safe.
A. O. H. Barred Out of Funeral.
Denies Inciting Uprising.
Severe Attack on President
More Bureaus for Navy.

state;.
Editors' Meeting Put Off. "

PRES. ROOSEVELT

MAY HAYE ERRED

Rome Tribuna' Thinks Excite-

ment Among U. S. People

by Cruise a Sign of

Mistaken Policy.

DAMP EVENING

FOR EVANGELISTS
,

Chapman Workers Speak to
Empty Pews All, Over City

Because, of Yester-

day's Storm. -

THREE PERMANENT JURORS

Nucleus of Body to Try Thaw Per-

emptory Challenges.

New York, Jan. 7. Three jurors
sworn to serve on the trial panel for
Harry K. Thaw represented ht

the net results of the two days and
six sessions of the trial before Justice
Dowling in the criminal bench of the
supreme court. In audition, however,
there were four tentative jurors who
still are subject to peremptory chal-

lenge by either side. The task of fill-

ing the five vacant chairs will be re-

sumed morning. In all
ninety-fiv- e proposed jurors were call-
ed and questioned as against
fifty-seve- n on yesterday.

At the close of the afternoon ses-

sion 'to-da- y the jury box was com-

pletely filled and hopes ran high that
at least a majority of those tentative-
ly chosen would prove acceptable to
both sides. With the beginning of
the evening session, however, all such
hopes were dissipated.

RELEASED ON $50,000 BAIL

, Indictment by Federal Grand Jury
Aftermath of Collapse of Helnze

Tool in Copper Just Pre-

ceding Fanlc

New York. Jan. 7. Indicted by the
federal grand(jury for the over-certi- fi

cation of fifteen checks, representing'
In the aggregate over $400,000 and drawn
by the firm of Otto Helnze & Co. on

the Mercantile National bank, F. Au-

gustus Helnze, the copper magnate and
former president of the bank, eurrend
ered to United States Commissioner
Shields y, and later was released
on $50,000 bail. 'He will plead to the In-

dictment before Judge Chat-fiel- d

in the United States circuit court.
Edward Lauterbach, counsel for

Helnze, said ht that his client
did not wilfully over certify the checks,
as he had drawn a' check to the credit
of Otto Helnze & Co. to the amount of
$500,000, which the bookkeeper of the
bank possibly failed to enter on the
books until a day after the certifica-
tion of the checks in question.

The indictment of Heinze by the
federal grand jury, which has been
Investigating the Mercantile and other
banks identified with the Helnze and
Charles W. Morse interests, is the aft-
ermath of the collapse of the Heinze
pool in United Copper, which brought
about the suspension of Gross & Klee-ber- g,

stock brokers, and subsequently
resulted in the resignations of F. Au-

gustus Heinzfc from the presidency and
the retirement of the directors of the
Mercantile National bank after an ex-

amination of the institution had been
made by the clearing house commit-
tee. Helnze declared at the time that
he had been betrayed by his friends in
the United Copper pool. Helnze had
been informed quietly that Indictments
charging had been
found by the federal grand Jury De-

cember 2 and that his appearance
would be required y, and without
awaiting the service of a bench war- -'

rant, in ccnpany with his counsel, he
appeared before Commissioner Shields
this afternoon. The proceedings were
short, Helnze pleaded not guilty and
ball waa furnished Immediately by a
surety company.

Heinze then told the newspaper men
that he did not care to make anjtstatement Bnd hurried It way with his
counsel.

After an examination of the" Indlct-- ,
ment, which contains thirty counts,
Counsel Edward Lauterbach
made the following statement:

The indictment is based upon cer-

AMBASSADOR NOT ALARMED

Baron Takahira is Xot Borrowing
Trouble Over Ships Whose Des-

tination Is Thousands of

Miles from Japan.

Rome, Jan. 7. The Tribuna in an
article on the cruise of the American

battleship fleet to the Pacific expresses
the opinion that President Roosevelt

perhaps was mistaken in ordering it,
"in view of the excitement it has
aroused in the United States, both on

the part of the people and the press."
The paper quotes Baron Takahira,

the Japanese minister to Italy, as say-

ing: "The Japanese government loyal-

ly maintains its promise to do every-

thing possible to diminish emigration
to America, as we have no need to
send off our superfluous population
even after the war. Japanese emigra-
tion, much the same as Italian emi-

gration, has been the result of special
conditions In certain regions and it
has been suggested by the desire to
seek better opportunities and the de-

sire for adventure, and In addition,
attending emigrants haev heen ably
seconded by the agents of the naviga-
tion companies.

"Although I am lacking official news
I know that the relations between Ja-

pan and the United States are excel-
lent." The despatch of the American
fleet to the Pacific cannot more than
merely Interest us, San Francisco being
thousands of miles ftom Japan."

The Tribuna also publishes an Inter-

view with Lloyd C. Griscom, the Amer-
ican ambassador to Italy, who attrib-
utes the augmentation of tho Japanese
In California to 1U enormous develop-
ment. .He points out that the popula-
tion of Japan Is Increasing at the rale
of half a million annually, but believes
that the Japanese government is sin-

cerely striving to prevent Its growing
population from annoying other--

gov-

ernments, by opposing emigration as
far as It can, but not always success-

fully. The American government he
avers, is thoroughly satisfied with Its
relation with the Japanese govern-
ment.

EAGLES INSTALLED

Final Ceremonies of Field Day Asso-

ciation Held Lost Night.
The final ceremonies of the meeting

of the New England Field Day associa-
tion of Eagles which has been In ses-

sion here for the past two days was
held at the hall on Orange street last
evening when the new officers of tho
association were Installed by President
John Bohl, of Hartford. Following are
the officers who were lnstal ed:

President, James A. Murphy, Paw-tucke- t,

R. I.; vice president, Joseph M.

O'Cleary, Cambridge, Mass.; .secretary,
Teter J. Conlln, New Haven; treasurer,
A. L. De Gray, Chtcopce Falls, Mass.;
Inside guard, Joseph P. Little, Provi-
dence, R. I.; board of governors, James
D. Grant, Hyde Park, Miss.; James E.
O'Leary, Worcester, Mn-ss'.- ; James
Lonegrin, Bristol, Conn.; Timothy M.
Kelleher, Providence, R. I.; Charles
O'Malley, Clinton, Mass.

It has been decided to hold the next
field day of the association at Fall
River, early in August.

MERCHANTS IMPLICATED

Believed Hartford Stores Accepted
Stolen Silk Knowingly.

Hartford, Jan. 7. James T. McDon

ough, a freight brakeman living in
jEast Hartford, was arrested to-d- by'

DIRECTORS MEET

Matter of Old Home Week Put
Over Until the Regular

Session of the Asso- -

ciation.

NEW COMMITTEES NAMED

Manner of Collecting Bad Debts Suc

cessful Stale Convention Del-

egates Xn mod Last'

, Night.'

The special meeting of the directors
of the New Haven Business Men's as-

sociation held last night did not de-

velop the expected controversy over
whether or not New Haven should
have an Old Home week, the matter
as soon as it was brought up, going
over to the regular meeting. Already
considerable feeling against holding
tho celebration has pen aroused and
It is doubtful if favorable resolutions
are passed without a controversy.

The method of , collection of bad
debts adopted some Jlme ago by the
association la proving' a very good one,
according to the report of the collect-

ing firm, Isbell & Booth. The r.port
stated that during the month of De-

cember the merchants gave a list of
debts amounting to $3,110.70 to .be col-

lected and that of this the firm had
succeeded ln gathering in $506.38. This
Is a substantial Increase over previous
collections.

Two new members were voted in at
last night's session: Tho Window
Shade company and John R. Reinbert.
The entertainment committee was em
powered to make arrangements for the
annual banquet of the jssociation, to
be held some time in fcvjruary.

Delegates to the annual meeting of
the state association in Danbury Jan-

uary 23 were elected: S. P. Butler,
S, S. Adams, H. W. Kelley. F. J. Lins-Ie- y,

O. E. Lapham, E. I. Atwater, J. B.
Kennedy, S. E. Dibble, F. W, Hodge,
L. A. Mansfield, R. C. Llghtbourn, F.
A. O'Neill, S. H. Klrhy. E. E. Durant,
and John Booth, i R. S. Piigter is a
slate director and will go to the meet
ing.

Announce ent was made by the new
president, Sidney Per'in Butler, of tha
standing committees for the coming
yiar. They are:

Executive and legislative S. S, Ad-

ams, George D. Poet, E. I. Atwater,
J. B. Kennedy, R. S.Pagtor, F, A.

O'Neill, C. W. Pickett, F. J. Lir.sley
and Levi T. Snow,

Altercation and complaint R. S.

Pag.i?r, E. 1. Atwater, F. A. O'-N-

C. W; Pickett, S. E, Dibble.
Membership A. W, Mattoon, R. S.

F&gter, H. W. Kelley, I A. Mansfield,
8. W. Hodge, O., E. Lappham, S.' E.
Dibble.

Efficiency George D. Post, C. E,
Hsrt, S. II. Kirby, F. B. Street. L. H.
Snotf.

Entertainment E. I. Atwater, L. A.
Mansfield, F. J. Linsley, S. H. Kirby,
H. W. Kelley, J. B. Kennedy, George
D. Post.

Collection L. A. Mansfield, E. I.
R, C Llghtbourn.

NEW HAMPSHIRE DELAYED

Students on New York Boat Fright-ene- d

Lest They Mii Chapel.
' It took he steamer New Hampshire,
which Is taking the place of the Rich-
ard Peck between here and New York
for the present, an hour and a half
longer than usual to get up to the
dock last evening. The fog over the
harbor was very dense and the water
was rough, so the vessel hugged the
shore and went too far in before reach
ing the dock.

For a while it seemed as if the
steamer was about to go aground, but
by moving carefully along the shore it
finally reached the dock in good con-
dition. Among the passengers were a

large number of students coming back,
from their vacations, and they feared
that they would be unable to get to
chapel this morning.

FRACTURED HIS LEG

West Haven Man Stepped Oft Moving
Car.

3. 3. Butler, an elderly West Haven-
er, mot with a severe accident yester-
day morning a little before noon. He
was riding on a Savin Rock car, andi
when the latter was nearing First ave-
nue on Elm street, made his way to
the rear platform. Mr. Butler stepped
off just befo'e the car ceased moving,
and fell. In falling his leg was caught
beneath him, and was broken between
the knee and the ankle. The injured
man was removed to his home on First
avenue.

Only a short time ago Mr. Butler had
a similar fricture of the other leg. The
present break Is a severe one, and It
will be several weeks before the In-

jured man will be able to get around
at all.- -

WHITM0RE IS HELD

HUHbaml of Victim of Swamp Mystery
Charged With Murder.

Newark, N. J., Jan. 7 Theodore S.

Whltmore. who was arrested here after
he had Identified the body of the victim
of the Lampblack .swamp near Harri-
son as that of his wife, was arraigned

y before Justice Branegan and
held without bail on a formal charge
of murder.

The hearing was set for Thursday.
William Bartlett, a waiter, of Brooklyn,
was held in $5,000 as a witness.

ADMIRAL LUDLOW SIXRIXG.
New York. Jan. 7. The condition

of Admiral Ludlow, U. S. X., who has
been ill with the grip at Eastport, L.
I., is regarded as grave ht He
had a relapse after a slight

Sergeant Seraiiton.

A meeting of the taxpayers of the
borough of West Haven was held last
night, at which it was voted that taxes
would be due and payable April 15. A
meeting of the warden and burgesses
followed, at which Messrs. Connelly,
Tiernan and Sullivan appeared and
asked for better police protection cn
Fourth avenue. They complained that:
they are annoyed evenings by a gang
of boys who congregate at thi corner
of Fourth avenue and Wood street.,

The meeting also considered tha In-

junction case brought by David Piatt,
restraining the town of Orange from
policing Savin Rock. A proposal was
made to have the board pass a reso-
lution requesting th6 town of Orange,
to patrol the territory in question. It
la thought that the town will hold a
meeting to place the matter before the
taxpayers.

Sergeant Walter Scranton ia now
the shore and some opponents

of Warden Merwin are trying to have
him discontinued. ;

Attorney Bush explained that If the
borough passed said resolution and the
town voted to police the shore again,
it would only be necessary to ask
Judge Gager to decide the points of
law involved in order to settle the
dispute. It la understood that Attor-
ney E. P. Arvine for the complainants
is willing to determine the case in this
manner. The board went in executive
session without taking any action.

lAttorney C. K. Bush advised the
board to appoint a committee to see
certain laidowners and find out If the
borough could not get quit claim deeds
of tho property between the road and
high water mark at points where
washouts occur in order to enable the
borough to put in sea walls to protect
the hignways.

W00STER TO INSTALL
v

Ceremony or Lodge to be Held This
Evening.

Wooster lodge No. 9, A. F. & A. M.,
will hold Its installation ceremony this
evening in the lodge rooms at 87

Church street. John Elliott, past mas-
ter, will be In charge of the installat-
ion. After the work of installation Is
finished a banquet will be served. An
attendance of at least 200 Is expected.

FIND JAIL BREAKER

James Ambrose, Who Escaped
June 7, in Jail in Far

Missouri.

DETECTIVES IDENTIFY HIM

Picture In Chicago PouVe Clu'Onlcie

Determines Location of Old

Offender. ; I

Lodged behind the bars of a cell ln

the Jefferson City prison in Missouri,

serving a term of five years for the
theft of an automobile in Kansas City,
is a man registered under the name of
G. F. Myers. From his picture he has
been recognized by Detectives Donnel-

ly and Dorman of this city as James
F. Ambrose, the clever Jail breaker who
twice escaped from the county Jail ln
this city.

Ambrose was serving a term in the
Whalley avenue institution when on
June 7 last he took advantage or a
chance and made a daring escape from
jail during the breakfast hour. All at
tempts to locate him failed. He made
a genuine escape.

Later he showed up in Indiana, play
ing the gentleman of leisure. He hired
automobiles and was having a gay
time paying court to a woman there.
He disappeared with auto bills un
paid.

The latest discovery of his where
abouts was made yesterday. Detec-- i
live Dorman was perusing the Chicago
Police Chronicle when he came upon
a picture with the name of G. F. Myers
under It. He recognized it as that of
tho man known here as Ambrose. He
called the attention of Detective Don
nelly to the picture, as the latter has
handled Ambrose several times. Don
nelly is positive that the man is the
local Jail breaker.

Ambrose, or Myers as he now styles
himself has five years to serve out In
Missouri. Tne police officials here will
communicate with Chief of Police Den- -

i nis A. Hearn in Kansas City and it is
likely that steps will be taken to cava
tAmbrose brought here when he haB
served his term out there. His arrest
ln Kansas City was on a charge of
stealing an automobile.

FALLS FROM TRAIN

Brakeman Shclton Has His Legs Badly
Sprained.

George H. Shelton, a brakeman
by the New Haven road, fell

from his train in the local yards last
night about midnight and suffered bad
sprains of both legs. The brakeman
was taken io the New Haven hospital
in the police ambulance, which was
summoned on a hurry call. At the
hospital It was stated that Shelton's
injuries are not serious. He will prob-

ably be out again y. No bones
were broken, but severe stra ns of both
legs, especially the left, was sustained.
Shelton lives a 139 Rossetto street

CALDWELL TOO ILL TO APPEAR,
New York, Jan. 7. Robert Cald-

well, who is accused by the British
government of having committed per-
jury in his testimony in the Druce case
in London, was too ill to appear to-

day in the extradition proceedings
brought against him, and the hearing
was postponed until Friday.

BEST SERVICE TO CALIFORXIA
via Washington-Suns- et route. Person
aily conducted tourist cars without
change from Washington. Berth $8.50.
Offices 170, 228 Washington St, Boston.

DR. CHAPMAN ON HIS KNEES

Saloon Meeting This Evening, Which
Mr, and Mrs. Asher Will Con "

duct One riace Refuses
to Receive Them.

CHAPMAN MEETINGS TO-DA-Y.

10:00 A. M. First Methodist
church. Quiet Hour. Speaker,Dr. Chapman. Subject, "An Ev-
entide Experience in the Moun-
tains. . ,

1200 M. Factory, Cowles & Co.
icv. xi. xj, oneiaon.1

3:00 V. M. Calvary Baptisthurch. Rev. Dr. W r'son.
P. M. Grand Avenue Con-

gregational - church. Rev. Dr.
Henry Ostrom , . .,.

3:i Con&regatlon.church. Rev. D. S. Toy.
3:01 J' M. Congregationalchurch. East Haven. Rev. OraSamuel Gray.

'.f-'- Haven
Dr. Elliott- -

3:30 Westvllle Methodistchurch. Rev. H. D, Sheldon.
8i00 P. M. Saloon meetis, Her-man-

Cafe, ei Church street.

Speaker, William Asher.

Dltlrlcta.
7:30 P.M.Central; Church of the

Redeemer; speaker, Dr. J. Wil-
bur Chapman; subject, "A God-
forsaken Mali,"

7:39 -
M-- West Chapel'; DwlghtPi ;e Congregational church:

speaker, Rev. Dr. William J.Dawson. , ,
7:30 P. street: First

Baptist ehurc.l. Rev. Dr. FrankGranstaff. i

7:30 P. M --Grand Avenue Con- -
'

- gatlona) uirch; speaker, Rev.Dr. Helny Ostrom; subject,
Enoouragement for Discour-

agement." ,

7j45 P. M. West Haven: Congre-
gational church; speaker. Rev
Dr. John T. Elliott.

7:3 J P M. Howard avenue.' Grace
M. E. church; speaker, Rev.
Henry M. Stough.

7:45 P. H. Westvllle; Westville
M. E. church; speaker, Rev. H.D. Sheldon. . ,

7:3 P. M. Winchester: Summer- -
field M. . E. church;- speaker.'Rev. Daniel S. Toy. ,

7:45 P. M. East Haven: East Ha-
ven - Congregational oHurch:
speaker, Rev. Ora S. Gray,

Read the Journal-CourlC- k' for full re.
ports of all the Chapman meeting!, -

DR. CHAPMAN'S SUBJECTS. ' '

Wednesday "A Man."
Thursday ' Kadesh-Barne- a. ".

Friday ."Heaven The Meeting WithOur Friends." , .

Subject for alet Home Service.
January1 8 An Eventide EJcperieneain the Mountains. ,

January 9 A Midnight Experience, bythe River. ,
January 10 A Morning Experience:

bjf an Empty Grave,'
Last evening, the third of the Chap

man campaign, had been counted on
by the evangelist as the" logical tlm
to see the first fruits of their New Ha-
ven labors, the first dependable enthu-
siasm after the novelty and the curi-
osity had worn off. But they weVe dls
appointed. A wet evening upset every-
thing. The churches in every district
had generally a very meager atten
dance. ; ,

One general change In the character
of the meetings might be noted. 'Until
last evening the number of women
present at the meetings has been in
predominance, save for the service for
men only at Poll's theater Sundiy af-
ternoon. Last evening hojvever, the men
composed by far the larger proportion
of the congregations, What there were
of them. Trousers wet at the ankle
seemed not to interfere with the
churchgolng for the pure Joy of it, aa
much as did wet skirts. - '

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, the leader
of the movement preached In the
Church of the Redeemer to about 200

people. His sermon was on the sub-

ject, "An Old Fashioned Home." He
was very earnest in his efforts. Sev-

eral times he was down on his knees
on the platform. Illustrating some pa-
thetic story or appealing to his audi-
ence. The sermon was replete with
stories of a personal character, allud-

ing to experiences of a touching nature
in his own life.

The first of these personal stories
was of a man whom Dr. Chapman
said he brought to the church and to
Christianity by a question In refer- -
ence to his mother, when nothing eiso
seemed to move him.

A second story in which the Chap- -

(Continued on Second Page.)

WEATHER RECORD.

Forecast Wednesday and Thurs-
day:

New England, rain or snow Wednes- - .

day, with colder near the coast; Thurs-
day, fair and colder, high southeast to
south, shifting to west winds.

Eastern New York, rain or snow,
followed by clearing Wednesday; cold-
er in south portion, high winds, shift-
ing to west Thursday, fair.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, Jan. 7, 1908.

A.M. P.M.
Temperature 62 44
Wind direction N PE
Wind velocity 5 1

Precipitation 0 1.29
Weather Cloudy. Cloudy,
Minimum temperature. 22
Maximum temperature. 4

Minimum last year ... 39
Maximum last vear ... 65

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Samuel Fessenden is Dead.
Y. M. C. A. Fights Shy.

i

Connecticut River Closed. '

New State Corporations.
Jumps From Sound Steamer.
Waterbury Policy Shop Raided.
Supreme Court of Errors Opens.
Middletown Republicans Name Russell,

CITY.
Ambrose Caught ln Missouri.
Hendryx Association Elects Officers.
Criminal Court Calendar is Large.
Savin Rock Policing Conies Up.
Live Wire Electrocutes Horse.
Chapman Campaign Continues.
Boys Beat Way on Train.
Broke Leg Stepping From Car.
Brakeman Falls From Train.
Woman Dies Attending Whist Party.Amos Tuttle Barn Burned at N. Haven.
Business Men's Directors Meet.
Eagles' Officials Installed.
Lieut. Adams Continues to Inspect.
Steamer New Hampshire Delayed. i

Yale Reopens This Morning.
SPORTS.

Alice Practicaliy Unbarked is Victor.
Boneyards Lost Fast Game.
Jimmy Smith Defeats Allen.
Sensational Scores ln New. York.
New Britain Forfeits Games to Locals.
Joe Wolcott Beaten by Gardner.
Boston Outplayed by Waterbury.
Willie Hoppe Secures Big Lead.

EVETS
Revival Services In Churches.
"Peaches" at Poll's.
"A Bachelor's Honeymoon" at Bijou.
"Rocky Mountain Express" at N. Haven

DIED AT A WIST

Mrs. Arthur G. Warner Stricken
as Hostess Greets

Her.

HUSBAND OUT OF THE CITY

Victim Had Apparently Been In the

Best of Hculth Leaves'

Four Clillilren.

Attending a whist party given at the
home of Mrs. John H. Edgerly, 228

Edgewood avenue, yesterday after
noon, Mrs. Arthur G. Warner dropped
dead in the hostess' arms soon after
entering the house. Mrs. Edgerly
went to meet Mrs. Warner In tho hull- -

way and. Just as she extended her hand
to greet her guest Mrs. Warner Bank

unconscious and died almost Imraedi
arcr ' ;

Mrs. Warner had bean apparently ln
tha bettt of health, and tv.'T death
came as a great surprise. Mr. War-
ner waa out of town st the time, and
on his return to the city at 8 o'clock
last night waa shocked to learn that
his wife had passed away, j .'

Tho home of tMrs. Warner was at 10

University place. She was thirty-eig- ht

years old and was born In Newtown,
this state. Since she came to New
Haven she had sttended the Calvary
Baptist church. Four children, beside
her husbnnd, survive her Earl,
George, Russell and Marlon.

Mr. Warner Is treasurer of tha Con-
necticut Marble and Tile company.

Funeral services will be held at Mrs.
Warner's late residence aft-
ernoon at 1:30 o'clock.

MILITIA INSPECTION

Lieutenant Adams U.S.A., Looks Over
Three'Companies and a Band.

Lieutenant R. W. Adams, of Gov-

ernor's Island, who Monday night In-

spected the First Separate company
and Troop A, last night carefully
watched tho Blues, the Sarsllclds and
the City Guards drill at the armory.
After looking over the companies he
inspected the Second Regiment band
and found it ln fine working order.

The City Guards, whose official title
Is Company B, were put through man- -
euvers by their captain, Frank Psuly,
anil then Lieutenant Adams went

Grays. Company F. There is almost
a full company at each one of the In-

spections, for the absence of a mem-
ber means a fine of $5.

YALE REOPENS TO-DA- Y

Professor Perrln to Take Professor
Seymour's Courses.

Yale opens in all its departments
this morning after a Christmas recess
of three weeks lacking a day. Since

Sunday the students have been com-

ing back, many to take makeup ex-

aminations, but last night the influx
became very large and there will be
few absent this morning when chapel
opens.

It is with sincere sorrow that the
students hear of the death of Prof.
Thomas D. Seymour, the Hillhouse
professor of Greek. Formal announce-
ment has been sent out by the faculty
of his death, and that several of his
courses will be taught by Prof. Perrln.

V. OF P. MICHIGAN" AGREEMENT
Philadelphia. Jan. 7. The Universi-

ty of Pennsylvania and the University
of Michigan to-da- y renewed their two
year agreement, under which they will
play two games of football, one this
year and one in 1909.

uucauon oi nitcen cnecks amounting iast evening. One of the horses on
to something over $400,000, drawn by: the Connecticut company's emergencvOtto Helnze & Co. on the 14:h day of, wagon was electrocuted, and the two
Cctober last. Before the certification members of the wagon crew badlywas made F. Augustus Heinze obtainedi shocked. The wire that caused the ae-th- e

discount on a note of $500,000. so- - cdent was the guard wire which broke,cured by abundant stock exchange col-- " and feU acro3S tne troiiey wire, thus
1 I 6 maiKCl TateS or.
that day, more than $S0O,0O0, and drew;

When the suddenly descended storm
of peremptory challenges cleared away
there were but three survivors and it
was agreed that they should be
sworn as the nucleus of the trial
panel. They are: Charls E. Gremmels,
ship broker, who is to be foreman;
Arthur R. Neathing, baker and cater-
er, and George W. Cary, dry goods
dealer. Following the administration
of the oath to these three men coun-
sel announced that the Jury box would
again be filled before any more per-
emptory challenges are exercised.

The four provisional jurors are:
George C. Rupprecht, salesman;
Moses Greenbaum, insurance agent;
John R.,Maginn, retired broker, and
Thomas F. Cranston, a printer.

SUPREME COURT OF ERRORS

Sixteen Cases on Docket When Janu-

ary Term Opens at Hartford.

Hartford, Jan. 7.i With sixteen
cases on the docket the January term
of the supreme court of errors was
opened In the supreme court room at
the capltol y. Nine of the cases
came from Hartford county. The
greater part of the morning session
was given over to the arguments in a
Litchfield cot" case, and it was
thought that t.. cases could not all be
heard y.

WIRE KILLS HORSE

Electric Break Results in Death
of Emergency Wagon

Animal.

DRIVER ALSO HAD SHOCK

Drove Onto HJghly-Charpo- tI Trolley
. Guard That Lay 'on the

Ground.

A live wire of high potential was th
cause of a bad accident on Sachem
street, near Winfl-iestm- nvpniirt.

becoming hlgnly chargfd.
Tho wire was first discovered by the

corner of Prospect and Sachem, and
In going around that corner, a couple
of stalled cars were seen up near
Winchester avenue. Thinking the
break was up ln the vicinity of the
cars, the team was r.ol stopped, and as
it was raining, and very dark, the livs
wire was not seen. The first Intima-
tion the men had that they had arrived
was when the team ran directly Into
the wire, and Kate, s mare, was

electrocuted. Some portion it
the wire also ramo into contact with
metallic work about the wagon and
both Moran and, Kevlan were badly
shocked. Kevlan made an attempt to
save the team. He Jumped from the
wagon and cut the guard wire up as
high as he could reach it, getting an-

other bad shook as he did so. He con-

sidered the fact that he wore rubber
boots is the snly thihg that saved him.
His effort was futile, however, for H
was too late to save the animal. A

subsequent examination showed that
the other horse war not badly Injured.

The break in t)lie wire was quickly
mended.

MORE LIQUOR VIOLATORS

Two Arrests Made on Side-Roo- m

Law.

Anthony Gabel, a saloonkeeper of 210

East street, and J. F. Reynolds, whose

place of business is on Chapel street,
were arrested last evening by the

j Grand avenue police on charges of vio- -i

lation of the liquor law. Bo h are held
in connotion with the crusade started

' over failure to obey the new side loom
law.

GREENE AND AY NOR TO PRISON"

Macon, Ga., Jan. 7. The mandate
of the circuit court of appeals in the
cae of Crfne and Gaynur was made
the order cf the United States court
in Macc-- by Judge Speer and

j an ord'-- was taken committing the
two prisoners to the Atlanta peniten- -

t:;iry. Their sentences of four years
j a ill bgin from the hour thty are de--j
liver, d to the warden. The prisoners

j will be taken to prison immediately.

motorman of an Inbound Winchester
avenue' car as he was rounding the

iSachem 8treet cornu, stoplng the
car he eane,, the emergency wagon,

tlThe ttJcr car wa8 out on a Falr Ha.
vcn caU ftnd only onc ma waB lefl

prac-- j , tht Mcadow street station. He was
John Kevan, tho driver. He get out

neces-- : alone ln rC(iponse t0 tle call and ,ck.
C(1 Andl.ew Moran a car lnapoctori
at the corner of church and Cn ,

trcetg
Fan' time 'was made In going to the

railroad detectives on the charge of; through the ranks and inspected the
being Implicated in the theft of 1,800: uniforms and the guns. Then Captain
yards of valuable silk which theft was! "agperty tne, 7tfiaP!1d3ilro"th

j the samo drill,
reported to the police a few weeks ago. vjUes. ,
The silk was stolen from freight cars' The inspector carefully examined
between here and Manchester ond P! the guns, uniforms and everything else
to to-d- the case appeared to be one, that is government property, and,of the most mysterious that the local though he would say nothing about
police have been called upon to handle the condition of them, he seemed en- -
for some time. Detective Lawson etat- - tlrely satisfied.
ed ht that as the result of Mc- - To-nig- ht Lieutenant Adams will

s arrest, a few local )ner- - M,ect the New Haven Light Guards,
chants might be brought into the case Company E, and the New Haven

Ul M -- rtn nnn . ....
ju3 ni lur quv,uw io ine credit or;
Otto Helnze & Co, the amount of which1
should have been parsed to their credit.
as I think it was. There certainly was
no wilful Intent within the statute
over-certi- fy any check, not even to tho
extent that is
ticed ever day in Wall street by all thejbanks as a matter of business
eity. On the contrary, as I have stated,
there was far more than the amount,
of the checks standing to the credit of:

L"L?ih!J ih.ei'

Heved 'if the grand Jury could have
understood the situation correctly that
no Indictment would have been found."

The Indictment specifically 'charges
that Heinze while president of the
Mercantile National bank overcertified
fifteen checks. That is, that he guar-
anteed by the bank signature that the
sums indicated in the checks were held
by the institution to the credit of the
drawer. To overcertify bank paper I

unaer the federal statute, an offense
punishable by imprisonment of not less
than Ave years and not more than ten
years. One count is devoted to each
of the checks involved. It is alleged
that Helnzo knew that Otto Helnze &
Co. did not have to its credit the sums
named ln the various checks. The six-

teenth count ln the indictment charges
that Heinze Intentionally applied the
funds of the bank, without the knowl-
edge of the directorate, to the pay-
ments of the fifteen checks drawn by
Otto Helnze & Co., and knowing that
the company did not have on deposit
with the bank a sum equal to the
amount named in the certified checks.
For such an offense the federal stat-
utes provides a penalty of not kss
than five years' imprisonment or a fine
or not more than $5,000 or both.

RUSSELL NOMINATED

Republicans of Middletown Tut Up
Democrat's Son for Mayor.

Middletown, Jan. 7. The republi-
cans in caucus ht nominated T.

Macdonough Russell as their candi-
date for mayor in the coming city
elecion. Mr. Russell is the son of
former Mayor Russell, a democrat,
jind oppsed Mayor Fisher in the con-
test for mayor two years ago, losing
by 43 votes.

HALF OF APPLICANTS GET JOBS.
Hartford. Jan. T. The result of the

operation of the public state employ-
ment bureaus in New Haven for the
month ending December 31 is as fol-

lows:
Applicants fur employment: Malfs.

67: female. S. Total, 116. Appii;
cants for ht lp: Male-?- . 17; femal-s- , 41.

3S. Situation? secured, 11.

as having bought stolen goods with the
knowledge that the ellk was stolen.
McDonough will be given a hearing to-
morrow and some interesting develop-
ments are expected when he tells his

'story. The stolen silk was valued at
several thousand dollars.

BULKELEY'S TRIBUTE

In Fcsscmlen's Death State Loses One
of its Ablest Men.

Hartford. Jan. 7. The following
message from Senator Morgan G.
Bulkeley, as a tribute to the memory
of Samuel Fessemfen was received
here

"Washington, Jan. 7.
"In the death of Hon. Samuel Fes-

senden, Connecticut has lost one of
her ablest, and most distinguished cit-
izens. He was loyal to every Interest
of his adopted state. He will be long
remembered, as foremost In the pro-
fessional, political and social life of
the times in which he lived.

"M. G. BULKELEY."

NEW MEMJ1F.R OF ARISTOCRACY.
Dublin. Jan. 7. A daughter was

born to the Duchess of Manchester,
who was formerly Miss Helen Zim-
merman of Cincinnati, O., on Sundayat Kilemore castle.

MIMATIRE ALMAXAC.
Sun Ri?es
Sun Sets
Moon Sets
High Water

7:1?
4.3

10:30
2:31


